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ABSTRACT
In recent years, there has been a rising interest in cloud
computing, which is often used to offer Software as a Service
(SaaS) over the Internet. SaaS applications can be offered to
clients at a lower cost as they are usually multi-tenant: many
end users make use of a single application instance, even
when they are from different organisations. It is difficult
to offer highly customizable SaaS applications that are still
multi-tenant, which is why these SaaS applications are often
offered in a one size fits all approach.
In some application domains applications must be highly
customizable, making it more difficult to migrate them to a
cloud environment, and losing the benefits of multi-tenancy.
In this paper we compare multiple approaches for the de-
velopment and management of highly customizable multi-
tenant SaaS applications, and present a methodology for
developing and managing these applications. We compare
two approaches, an application-based approach focusing on
deploying multiple multi-tenant applications variants, and a
feature-based approach where applications are composed out
of multi-tenant services using a service oriented architecture.
In addition, we also discuss a hybrid approach combining
properties of both. We conclude that the feature-based ap-
proach results in the fewest application instances at runtime
resulting in more multi-tenancy.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
D.2.1 [Software Engineering]: Requirements Specifica-
tion—methodologies; K.6.3 [Management of Comput-
ing and Information Systems]: Software Management—
software development, software process; C.2.4 [Computer
Communication Networks]: Distributed systems—dis-
tributed applications
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1. INTRODUCTION
There has been a growing interest in cloud computing,
where applications are no longer executed on-premise but in
remote datacenters. For application providers, offering Soft-
ware as a Service (SaaS) via the Internet makes it possible to
offer applications to large numbers of end users, resulting in
cost savings through economies of scale. These cost-savings
are partially achieved by using multi-tenancy: multiple end
users make use of the same application instances, reducing
the total resource need and reducing the impact of varying
numbers of end users. This however results in limited cus-
tomizability, often causing SaaS applications to offer a one
size fits all approach. For some applications, such as e.g.
document processing, medical communications and medi-
cal information management a very high customizability is
needed. In these situations, multiple very large client organi-
zations, referred to as tenants, require extensive customiza-
tion options for their specific use cases. For these appli-
cation cases, customizations were traditionally provided on
an ad-hoc basis resulting in limited code reuse, increasing
management complexity and high development costs. The
development, deployment and management approaches dis-
cussed in this paper are based on our experiences with these
three applications.
Offering multi-tenant SaaS applications with high cus-
tomizability using a single application instance is hard as
all of the customization must then be handled at runtime
using a single application binary. Even in cases where this
is possible, e.g. if all customizations can be implemented us-
ing Aspect-Oriented Programming (AOP) [11], this may still
be a problem as executing different code paths for different
end users may impact the application performance, and by
consequence the quality characteristics of the service. This
problem may be further exacerbated by additional quality
customizations making it even more difficult to provision the
application for all users using a single instance type.
These functional and quality considerations make it infea-
sible to use a single application instance for all application
variants. In this situation, two approaches can be used to of-
fer customizable SaaS applications. 1) Multiple application
instances can be built that each include a different set of cus-
tomizations. In this scenario, multiple multi-tenant applica-
tion variants are built statically and managed independently.
Multi-tenancy can then only be achieved when two tenants
make use of the same application customization. We refer
to this approach as the Application-Based Binary (ABB)
approach. 2) Alternatively, an approach where every appli-
cation is built using a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA)
can be used. We refer to this approach as the Feature-Based
Binary (FBB) approach because each of the application ser-
vices is used to offer one or more of the application features.
In this paper, we analyze the approaches for offering cus-
tomizable multi-tenancy, comparing development, deploy-
ment and runtime management; and the amount of multi-
tenancy that can be attained using both approaches. Addi-
tionally, we propose a hybrid approach that adds properties
of the ABB approach to the FBB approach.
In the next section we discuss related work. Afterwards,
in Section 3 we discuss the ABB and FBB approaches for
managing variability of SaaS applications in clouds and de-
scribe a hybrid approach incorporating ABB applications in
the FBB approach. Then we analyze the approaches theo-
retically in Section 4 and experimentally in Section 5. This
is followed by a brief discussion in Section 6. Finally, in
Section 7 we discuss our conclusions.
2. RELATEDWORK
Dynamic software product lines [4, 5] can be used to de-
velop applications that can be customized at runtime. Many
different approaches have been proposed in recent years [3].
An aspect-oriented approach for dynamically managing vari-
ability is presented in [11]. This approach can be used to
create highly customizable applications that all function us-
ing a common code base, and thus using common applica-
tion instances. It is however not always be possible to cap-
ture all possible variation using a single code base, limiting
the potential customizability of applications. More impor-
tantly, using different code paths for different tenants may
impact application quality, causing tenants to influence each
others performance. Therefore other approaches for offer-
ing multi-tenant customizability in SaaS applications, such
as the approaches presented in this paper, are still needed.
The approaches presented in this paper benefit from such
approaches, as they can be used to increase the runtime
customizability of individual application features.
Another approach for managing application customizabil-
ity is by using SOA architectures. An approach using run-
time application customization was discussed in [12], where
runtime adaptation of applications based on changing appli-
cation context is achieved for applications built using service-
oriented architectures. The authors however do not focus on
the running multiple customizations at the same time, which
is necessary for multi-tenant applications where tenants have
custom customizations.
In [7] Mietzner et al. present an approach for constructing
customizable multi-tenant applications using a SOA. This
approach is similar to the FBB approach which we discuss
in this paper. We however extend the approach by also con-
sidering the runtime management and resource allocation of
applications. Furthermore, we compare the FBB approach
with an alternative ABB approach to determine when each
approach is preferable using a theoretical and experimental
analysis, and we present a hybrid approach combining prop-
erties of both FBB and ABB. In [6], the authors make a dis-
tinction between external and internal variation. Only the
former variations visible to end users while the other vari-
ants may be left undecided when applications are specified
resulting in open variation points. We exploit this concept
of open variation points to reduce resource costs in the FBB
management algorithms.
Some approaches, such as [2], focus on customizing appli-
cations by changing the workflow in SOA applications. The
FBB approach described in this paper is similar in that we
use a SOA, but we focus on replacing components based on
tenant customizations for performance isolation rather than
on customizing the interactions between the components.
These workflow customization approaches are complemen-
tary to the FBB approach as they can be used to coordinate
between the resulting application components and offer ad-
ditional application customizability.
The concepts presented in this paper are based on service
lines [16], which are used to construct customizable work-
flows of customizable services. The authors however focus
on AOP and dependency injection to offer customizations.
The FBB approach presented in this paper extends the ap-
proach by offering greater customizability of services by per-
mitting the use of separate application instances when doing
so is needed for performance isolation and higher customiz-
ability. Furthermore, the management approach discussed
in this paper can be used to reduce management costs by
exploiting open variation points at runtime.
This paper builds on our previous work in runtime man-
agement of customizable cloud applications [9, 10], where
we discussed how SOA applications can be managed by a
cloud management system, and how open variation points
can be exploited at runtime to reduce management costs.
This paper describes the broader approach, discussing how
these component-based applications can be developed, de-
ployed and managed. We also compare the FBB approach
with an alternative ABB approach, and describe a hybrid
approach containing properties of both approaches.
3. SaaS MULTI-TENANCY APPROACHES
Multi-tenancy is an important concept for reducing costs
in cloud environments. When an application is multi-tenant,
multiple end users and tenants make use of a single shared
application instance. An instance in this context is a com-
piled artifact that is executed on physical or virtualized
hardware. The different ways in which variability is handled
can have an impact on development complexity, performance
consistency and flexibility. We focus on an approach using
feature modeling, where the variability of an application is
represented using features. A feature is a specific application
functionality that can be included in an application. These
functionalities can be represented in a feature model, a for-
mal representation of relations between features that can be
used to determine which feature combinations are possible.
We consider two types of variability:
1. Compile time variation: If variations are compiled
into the application, this results in the maximum flexi-
bility when developing applications as entirely different
code may be used for each different application vari-
ant. Furthermore, it is easier to ensure there is more
consistent application performance for different users
as all users make use of the same code. The cost of
this approach is however higher, as it is impossible to
share resources between tenants with different config-
urations. This results in an increase of instance types
and management complexity. These variations can be
either defined by developing separate code modules, or
alternatively by defining AOP aspects that are com-
piled statically into the application binary.
2. Runtime variation: Two runtime variation types
can be distinguished: configuration changes and cus-
tomization changes [13]. Runtime configuration can
only be used for smaller changes that can be done
by e.g. changing configuration files. These changes
are easy to implement and are therefore already sup-
ported by many SaaS applications. They are however
also the least flexible. Runtime customization changes
are harder to implement as they result in the execu-
tion of different code paths. Using AOP techniques,
the code of running applications can be changed at
runtime by dynamically weaving changes into the run-
time binary of an application. While dynamic AOP is
well-established, it is more complicated to develop and
test applications using this approach compared to an
approach where static compilation is used.
In practice applications have multiple customization and
configuration options. Therefore, it is possible to combine
the various variation generation approaches, handling some
of the changes at runtime while managing others at com-
pile time. As in pure multi-tenant applications all end users
make use of the same application instance, customization
can only be offered through runtime variation. This lim-
its the customizability of the application. Alternatively, an
approach with multiple application instances using differ-
ent compile-time customizations must be used. When using
multiple instance types, there are two possible approaches
for managing customizability:
• Application-Based Binary (ABB) approach: Using the
ABB approach, custom application binaries are gener-
ated for every application variant that is used by ten-
ants. Resources can be shared between application in-
stances when the users have identical customizations.
Instances of every used application variant must al-
ways be active in the cloud environment, even if there
are no users, to ensure new users requests can be han-
dled with acceptable quality of service1. Provided the
number of different customizations is limited, this ap-
proach can be acceptable, but as the number of appli-
cation variants increases the cost of using this approach
increases as well.
• Feature-Based Binary (FBB) approach: In the feature-
based approach, an application is split into multiple
interacting components. These components are imple-
mented as services that provide a distinct part of the
application functionality. Service instances are asso-
ciated with individual features, and the application is
composed out of these resulting feature instances by
using a SOA. Individual feature instances provide a
specific, well-defined part of the application function-
ality, and as all applications making use of a feature
make use of the same customizations, resources can
be shared within these instances. Using this approach
the customization is achieved by changing the services
that are active and by the way in which the services
are composed.
1If no instance would be active, a new instance would have
to be created when a user request is received. As creat-
ing new application instances may require considerable time,
this would result in unacceptable performance.
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Figure 1: An illustrative example comparing the ABB and
a FBB multi-tenancy approaches.
Both approaches still support some multi-tenancy: in the
ABB approach this is by sharing resources between iden-
tically customized application, while in the FBB approach
this is done by ensuring the feature instances themselves
are multi-tenant. Figure 1 shows an illustrative example of
both approaches. In this example, there are five applica-
tions, of which two make use of an identical feature config-
uration. In the ABB approach this results in four different
instance types, one for every configuration. When the FBB
approach is used, the number of instances is not dependent
on the number of configurations, but rather on the number
of different feature instances; in the example, we assume
the application is composed out of three different feature
instances. In the sample scenario, there are more applica-
tion variants than there are features, which is why the FBB
approach results in more multi-tenancy.
In practice, it is often the case that there are more po-
tential application variants than there are application fea-
tures, in this case making it preferable to a feature-based
approach. The FBB approach can also be modified to incor-
porate some properties of the ABB approach. This results
in a hybrid approach that can support both feature-based
and application-based instances. We will discuss this hybrid
approach later in this section.
3.1 Application development, deployment and
management
The processes for developing, deploying and managing ap-
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(b) The FBB development and deployment process.
Figure 2: The processes for developing and deploying multi-
tenant feature-based SaaS applications using the ABB and
FBB approaches.
plications differ between both approaches. Figures 2a and 2b
show the processes for respectively the ABB and FBB ap-
proaches. When developing and deploying new applications,
the topmost processes are executed. When new applications
are instantiated for a tenant, the second processes are used.
In some cases, new features may still have to be implemented
for specific very large tenant organizations when they re-
quest new application instances, making it possible for the
deployment workflow to be interrupted by an additional de-
velopment phase.
3.2 Feature models
Feature models are be used at various times during appli-
cation development and deployment. In this paper, we focus
on four relation types that are structured in a hierarchy:
• Mandatory(a, b): If a feature a is included, the fea-
ture b must be included as well.
• Optional(a, b): If a feature a is included, the feature
b may be included. Conversely, the feature b must not
be included if a is not included.
• Alternative(a, S): If a feature a is included exactly
one of the features contained in the set S must be
included. If a is not included, none of the features in
S may be included.
• Or(a, S): If a feature a is included, at least one of
the features contained in the set S must be included.
If a is not included, none of the features in S may be
included.
3.3 ABB applications
The process for developing ABB applications is straight-
forward, as shown in Figure 2a: first a feature model is
defined, then the features are implemented. For this pro-
cess traditional Software Product Line Engineering (SPLE)
approaches can be used.
Deploying applications is done in multiple steps:
1. The process starts when a tenant requests a new appli-
cation or requests changes to an existing application.
For new tenants, this request is typically made by a
seller employed by the platform provider. It may also
be possible for existing clients to make these requests
themselves using a configuration interface. When new
organizations are added, it is possible for them to have
new requirements that are not yet supported by the
current application. If this is the case, and depending
on the potential profit, a management decision may be
made to implement these requirements, in which case
the development process is started to first update the
application by adding the additional features.
2. Next, a tenant configuration interface is used to specify
the application configuration. This interface can be
used to specify the features that are included in the
tenant application and their configuration.
3. Once the customizations are selected, it is possible to
compile the application instance. This is only needed
if no instance with an identical configuration exist.
4. The application instance is deployed in the cloud envi-
ronment. Managing applications can then be done us-
ing standard management techniques for multi-tenant
applications such as [14]. If an identical application2
already exists, the application instance is not allo-
cated; instead, the management system reconfigures
the existing instance to offer it to the new tenant us-
ing multi-tenancy.
3.4 FBB application development
Developing applications using the FBB is a process that
requires four steps as shown in Figure 2b:
1. First, an application feature model is defined. This
model contains all the features that are defined by the
application, and thus encompasses all the customiza-
tion and configurations that a tenant may request.
2. The development model can then be analyzed to de-
termine how each of the features can be implemented.
This can be done by classifying them into compile time
and runtime features. The former features are fea-
tures that impact performance or require distinct code
modules, and therefore require distinct application in-
stances at runtime, while the latter features can be
implemented by configuration or AOP changes to an
instance at runtime. Based on this, a model where all
runtime features are removed can be determined. All
of the features in this model are thus associated with
specific code modules.
3. The services that are defined in the runtime feature
model can then be implemented.
4. Finally, the service binaries and runtime feature model
are pushed to the management system running within
the cloud environment. Once this is done, it is possible
2In this case an identical instance is one which contains the
same static customizations. Two identical instances may
still differ in functionality if they have different runtime
weaving or configuration changes.
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(a) A development feature model containing compile time and
runtime variability.
(b) A collection of services that each deliver part of the function-
ality of an application. Features may or may not be customizable
themselves (illustrated here by showing smaller feature models
within the features), but this customization must be provided
using runtime changes only.
Figure 3: An illustrative example of a development and run-
time feature model. Both models offer the same customiza-
tions, but in the development model all features are con-
tained within the model while the runtime model contains
only compile-time customizations requiring separate feature
instances. The runtime changes are handled by ensuring the
feature instances themselves are customizable as well.
to deploy the application services, but there no are ap-
plications making use of the newly developed features
yet.
An important and complex step in the application de-
velopment is the removal of runtime changes from the de-
velopment feature model. To achieve this, all of the fea-
tures that can be provided at runtime are stripped from the
model, resulting in a smaller runtime feature model con-
taining only the features for which separate instances are
needed. Each of these features can then be implemented as a
separate instance that realizes specific application function-
ality. These feature instances may themselves be customiz-
able, but these customizations may not require compile-time
changes. The model transformation is illustrated in Fig-
ure 3, where we show how an example development feature
model (Figure 3a) may be transformed into a runtime fea-
ture model (Figure 3b) where some features are realized by
providing them using different service instances while others
are realized by runtime variation of instances at runtime.
This model transformation can be a manual step during
application development, but for changes that can be repre-
sented using AOP aspects that need to be applied to com-
ponents, this approach can be automated. We described an
approach for automated feature conversion in [8]. In this
approach it is possible to automate the conversion of a fea-
ture model containing code modules and aspects applying
to specific components to a runtime feature model where all
application features refer to a code module.
In the presented approach, every feature in the runtime
feature model is associated with a code module that is used
to instantiate the feature. Some features may however be
defined purely to add structure to the feature model. To
make this possible, developers may define empty features.
These features are not associated with code modules and
including them does not create new instances.
3.5 FBB application deployment
Once the application is developed, new instances can be
deployed for clients. Typically, this process is done in the
four steps shown in the second process in Figure 2b:
1. First, a tenant may requests a new application or mod-
ifications to an existing application. Like for ABB ap-
plications this request may be processed at once if all
of the requested features already exist. Alternatively,
this may also lead to a new development cycle where
additional features are defined and implemented.
2. A tenant configuration interface is used to specify the
application configuration. This interface is based on
the development feature model (containing all of the
changes) and may be generated automatically based
on the feature model.
3. The new application configuration is then pushed to
the management system. This management system
then allocates resources on existing feature instances
or instantiates additional feature instances to accom-
modate the application.
4. The application is then deployed and available.
An advantage of using a runtime feature model to rep-
resent application components is that it is possible to de-
fine open variation points [6]: features not just be either
selected or excluded, but they may also remain undecided.
This makes it possible to defer some decisions until runtime,
reducing resource costs.
3.6 FBB application management
The cloud management system is responsible for allocat-
ing resources for the various feature instances that must be
deployed in the FBB approach. The runtime feature model
is known by the cloud management system, and is used by
the management system to determine the features that are
included in application. The final feature configuration of
an application is dependent on the feature model, selected
features, excluded features, and how open variation points
are filled in by the management system.
Due to the presence of open variation points, there may
be multiple possible feature configurations for an applica-
tion, which results in interesting opportunities for reconfig-
uration of applications at runtime. This in turn results in
multiple benefits. 1) It is possible to reduce the number of
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Figure 4: The FBB approach management system. The
feature placement algorithm is responsible for allocating re-
sources for the various application instances.
active instance types by preferring configurations that are
already deployed within the cloud system. This increases
multi-tenancy and reduces resource costs. 2) Similarly, it is
possible to choose a feature configuration that results in the
quickest deployment, which can also be done by reusing fea-
ture instances that already exist and minimizing the number
of new features that must be deployed.
To achieve these benefits, it is important to make use of
management algorithms that are feature-aware. These man-
agement algorithms combine cloud application placement al-
gorithms [1, 14, 15], which are used to allocate resources in
clouds, with feature-awareness. The resulting feature place-
ment algorithms can both determine an optimal application
feature configuration and the placement of feature instances
on servers in the cloud environment.
Figure 4 shows the how the feature placement algorithm
functions. The feature placement is aware of the servers that
are active within the cloud datacenter, the feature model,
and the applications that make use of this feature model.
Based on this information, a feature configuration can be
determined for the applications, and an allocation can be
determined indicating which feature instance is allocated on
which server for which application. This application place-
ment is then executed on the servers. We have previously de-
signed multiple feature placement algorithms and discussed
them in-depth in [9, 10].
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Figure 5: By adding specific application customizations as
separate instances to the feature model, a hybrid approach
using both FBB and ABB approaches can be used.
3.7 Hybrid multi-tenancy
As mentioned previously, the FBB approach results in
fewer application instance types provided that the number
of features is lower than the possible number of different
application variations. In some cases it may however be
preferable to use ABB applications rather than FBB appli-
cations:
1. If the number of custom variants is lower than the
number of features, using the FBB approach would
result in more different instance types compared to
the application-based approach.
2. If a specific variant has a very large number of users,
or has many tenants using it. In this scenario it may
be preferable to create a single instance implementing
the variant as this results in lower network demand
and communications, and thus conversely may result
in lower costs and higher performance.
3. If a specific variant may only be used by multiple end
users of the same tenant due to security reasons. In
this scenario deploying separate instances for every fea-
ture results in more active application than in a sce-
nario where a single instance is generated.
It is possible to extend the feature-based approach to also
support ABB application variants. This can be achieved
by adding a root node r′ as a parent of the original root
node r of the feature model. The set of specific application
instances I is then made. Every instance i ∈ I is a feature
that links to a code module containing the entire application
with specific set of customizations as a single instance. By
adding the original root feature of the feature model r′ and
the instance features I as using an alternative relation, a
new feature model can be constructed. This feature model
contains all the relations of the original feature model with
the addition of the new Alternative(r′, I ∪ {r}) relation.
Using this approach, a model is constructed where every
instance is either an instance of the feature-based approach,
of of one of the chosen ABB instances.
This hybrid approach, further illustrated in Figure 5 com-
bines properties of both the FBB and ABB approaches. The
hybrid multi-tenancy approach still results in a runtime fea-
ture model with multiple services, and is thus equivalent to
the FBB approach with a larger feature model. By combin-
ing hybrid application models with feature placement algo-
rithms and open variation points interesting synergies can
be discerned: the feature placement algorithm can decide
the optimal application configuration by either deploying
the application as a single instance or by deploying the ap-
plication as a collection of feature instances depending on
which option results in the lowest resource cost.
4. ANALYSIS
We compare the ABB, FBB and hybrid approaches the-
oretically by comparing the number of instance types that
may be generated by them. As discussed in the previous
section, resources can only be shared between identical in-
stances. Therefore, there will be less multi-tenancy when
more different instance types may be generated, making it
preferable to have fewer possible instance types. We refer to
the maximum number of instances that may be generated
by a management approach for a feature model as the Max-
imum number of Instance Types (MIT). Note that the MIT
results in a worst case scenario for a given feature model, and
the number of instances active at any time may be lower:
in the ABB approach there will never be more different in-
stance types than there are applications and in the FBB the
management algorithm may exploit open variation points to
reduce the number of instantiated instance types.
4.1 ABB instance count
In the ABB approach, the MIT is limited by the possible
number of application variants as every variant is statically
compiled and then allocated as a separate instance. Thus,
to determine the potential number of different instances, the
total number of valid feature selections of the application
feature model must be determined. We represent the MIT
in the ABB approach of a family of applications with feature
model F by A(F ).
R represents the collection of all relations within the fea-
ture model, and R(f, ·) represents all relations in R with
parent feature f . In our analysis we focus, as stated pre-
viously, on feature models consisting of four types of rela-
tions: Mandatory, Optional, Alternative and Or. For
a feature x, Af (x) represents the MIT of the feature model
containing x as the root feature and all of the subfeatures of
w within the original feature model. For a relation x, Ar(x)
represents the number of variations introduced by this spe-
cific relation. The total MIT is then computed by determin-
ing the number of variants of the root feature r, implying
that A(F ) = Af (r).
When a feature f only has a single relation r in which
it is the parent, Af (f) = Af (r). It may however occur a
feature is a parent in multiple relations. In this case, each
of these relations results in a collection of possible variants.
As all of these relations are independent, the total number
of variants can be computed combinatorially by multiplying
the individual MIT counts. This is expressed formally in
Equation (1).
Af (a) =
∏
r∈R(a,·)
Ar(r) (1)
The MIT counts can be computed for the various rela-
tion types as follows. Mandatory relations do not cause
additional variants as they must always be included if the
parent feature is included. The child feature c will however
itself result in multiple variations Af (c), which is expressed
in Equation (2). Optional relations either result in includ-
ing the child feature (resulting in all possible variants of the
child feature c, Af (c)) or in not including the child feature
(resulting in an additional configuration and increasing the
number of variants by 1); this is expressed in Equation (4).
Alternative relations always result in exactly one child fea-
ture being included resulting in causing all of the variability
of its child nodes to be included, which is expressed in Equa-
tion (4). The formula for the Or relation, shown in Equa-
tion (5), can be easily derived from Equations (1) and (3)
by observing that an Or is equivalent to a collection of Op-
tional relations where one case, that where none of the child
features are included, is removed.
Ar(Mandatory(a,b)) = Af (b) (2)
Ar(Optional(a,b)) = Af (b) + 1 (3)
Ar(Alternative(a,S)) =
∑
s∈S
Af (s) (4)
Ar(Or(a,S)) =
(∏
s∈S
(
Af (s) + 1
))
− 1 (5)
4.2 FBB instance count
For feature based applications the MIT, which is rep-
resented by F(F ), is limited by the number of features.
Therefore, F(F ) equals the number of features in the fea-
ture model F . This value can also be be computed making
use of the feature hierarchy, similar to how this was done for
application-based multi-tenancy, which is useful for compar-
ing the theoretical performance of FBB with ABB. F(F )
can be easily computed based on the same approach we pre-
viously used to compute MIT for the ABB approach. The
MIT of a feature x is represented as Ff (x); the MIT of a
relation x is represented by Fr(x). F(F ) = Ff (r) with r
the root feature. The formulations for the various relation
types can be computed trivially based on their definition:
Ff (a) = 1 +
∑
r∈R(a,·)
Fr(r) (6)
Fr(Mandatory(a,b)) = Ff (b) (7)
Fr(Optional(a,b)) = Ff (b) (8)
Fr(Alternative(a,S)) =
∑
s∈S
Ff (s) (9)
Fr(Or(a,S)) =
∑
s∈S
Ff (s) (10)
4.3 Hybrid instance count
The hybrid multi-tenancy approach extends the FBB ap-
proach and adds an additional root element r′, an Alterna-
tive relation, and at least one feature linked to an instance
of a specific application customization. Therefore the hy-
brid multi-tenancy approach will always result in at least
two more instance types than the FBB approach. Thus, the
number of instance types H(F ) of the hybrid approach can
be computed byH(F ) = F(F )+n+1 where n is the number
of added ABB applications. In the evaluation and analysis,
we will focus mainly on the ABB and FBB approaches as the
hybrid approach can be considered as a special case of the
...
Figure 6: The worst case feature model for the ABB ap-
proach resulting in the maximum possible instance type
count.
FBB approach with a additional features and thus a slightly
higher MIT.
4.4 Worst-case comparison
FBB and ABB multi-tenancy behave very differently de-
pending on the feature models they are used with. The FBB
approach always results in the same number of features for
every feature model irrespective of the relations within the
model as it is only dependent on the number of features
within the model. Therefore, we consider the worst case
for this approach to be the one where the model only re-
sults in few variations while requiring many features. For
a feature model with n features containing only Manda-
tory features, FBB results in n different feature instance
types, while ABB results in an MIT of only 1 as there is
no customization. In this case, it would be preferable to re-
structure the feature model to reduce the number of features,
possibly reducing the feature model to a single feature. This
is however an edge case as there is no customizability in this
scenario. Ignoring Mandatory relations, the Alternative
relation performs worst for the FBB approach compared to
the ABB approach. A feature model containing only a single
Mandatory(r, S) relation results in |S|+ 1 instance types
in the FBB approach and only in |S| variants in the ABB
approach.
The worst case scenario for the ABB approach is when it
is used for a flat feature model containing only Optional
relations, as illustrated in Figure 6. This model results in
2n−1 possible variants with n the number of features within
the model.
Theorem 1. The worst case feature model, resulting in
the maximum MIT for a given number of features, only con-
tains Optional relations.
Proof. We assume that a model F exists with the max-
imum Af (r) that contains relations other than Optional
relations. This implies there must be at least one relation r
that is not an Optional relation. This relation can be one
of three types:
1. Mandatory(a, b): By replacing Mandatory(a, b)
with Optional(a, b), Ar(r) can be increased. This
in turn increases the model MIT.
2. Or(a, S): In this case, Ar(r) = (∏s∈S (Af (s) + 1))−
1. By replacing the Or relation by a set of Op-
tional(a, s) relations for every s ∈ S, the number of
variants will be increased by one, increasing Af (a) and
in turn increasing the MIT of the new feature model.
3. Alternative(a, S): From Equations (4) and (5), and
the fact that the set S must always contain at least
two features, it can be concluded that replacing the
relation Alternative(a, S) by Or(a, S) the MIT can
be increased.
In each of the cases a new feature model F ′ can be con-
structed for whichA(F ) < A(F ′), contradicting the assump-
tion.
Theorem 2. The feature model resulting in the maxi-
mum MIT for a given number of features is flat and consists
of a root feature r and a set of relations Optional(r, s) for
all features s ∈ {F/r}.
Proof. Suppose the contrary that a feature model F ex-
ists that is not flat and that results in a higher MIT. This
model must only contain Optional relations as proven in
Theorem 1. This model must therefore contain a relation
Optional(nr, a), with nr the root node, and a feature a
that is itself parent in one or more Optional(a, s) relations
with s ∈ S as child features. The contribution to the total
MIT by the feature a and its subfeatures, represented as Ca
can be determined using Equations (1) and (3):
Ca = Ar(Optional(a, s)) = 1 +
∏
s∈S
(
Af (s) + 1
)
An alternative feature model F ′ can be constructed where
the features s ∈ S are attached directly to the root node
instead of to the feature a. The contribution of a and the
features in S is then represented by C′a (in this model, a no
longer has child nodes, ensuring Af (a) = 1):
C′a = (Af (a) + 1)×
∏
s∈S
(
Af (s) + 1
)
= 2×
∏
s∈S
(
Af (s) + 1
)
As Af (f) ≥ 1 for all features f , we can conclude that Ca <
Cb, which due to Equation (1) ensures that A(F ) < A(F ′).
Therefore, this new model results in more variations than
the original model F , contradicting the assumption that the
feature model F resulted in the maximum MIT given the
number of features.
From this analysis, we conclude that if a model has many
Optional or Or relations, or if a single feature is the parent
in many relations, the FBB approach will generally result in
fewer instance types than the ABB approach. Mandatory
and Alternative relations may however work better in an
ABB approach.
5. EVALUATION RESULTS
As noted in the previous section, it is trivial to construct
feature models where one approach is better than the other.
It is however important to determine when which approach
is preferable for realistic feature models. For our evaluations
we make use of three feature models of commercial SaaS ap-
plications, a composed feature model, and randomly gener-
ated feature models based on the structure of the previous
models.
We use the feature models of thee commercial SaaS ap-
plications as a baseline for our evaluations. The models
are that of a Medical Communications (MC ) application,
a Document Processing (DP) applications and a Medical
Data Management (MDM ) application. These models con-
tain 12, 22 and 16 features respectively. Based on the ap-
plication feature models we also define a composed feature
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Figure 7: The MIT for the ABB and FBB approaches for
three commercial applications, MC, DP and MDM, and a
composed model containing all three models, Full.
model Full which contains all of the features of the MC,
DP and MDM models composing them using an Alterna-
tive relation. This represents the situation where all of the
previous applications are executed on the same application
platform. The composed model contains in total 51 features.
We also defined a collection of randomly generated fea-
ture models of varying sizes to compare the approaches for
feature models of differing sizes. The models are generated
ensuring they are similar to the MC, DP, MDM and Full
models in terms of structure and frequency of relation types.
First the set of features is generated and one feature is se-
lected as root of the feature model tree. Next the other
features are iteratively added to the feature model by se-
lecting a random node as the parent and one or more of
the remaining features are added as child nodes. We use
an equal probability for selecting any of the relation types,
with Optional and Mandatory relations having (by defi-
nition) one child while Alternative and Or relations have
between 2 and 6 features as child nodes (chosen uniformly
at random).
Figure 7 compares the number of instance types that may
have to be deployed within a cloud environment for the four
application feature models. For the four cases the MIT is
lower for the FBB approach than it is for the ABB approach.
The largest difference is observed for the DP where the ABB
results in 22 times the number of possible instances while
the MDM case results in the smallest increase (4.5 times as
many possible instances as the FBB approach).
By using randomly generated feature models, we can fur-
ther evaluate the behavior of both approaches. Figure 8
compares the number of variants for the ABB and FBB
approaches for varying numbers of features. For the FBB
approach the number of instance types always equals the
number of features, for the ABB approach the number of
instance types depends on the used feature model. For every
data point 10000 randomly generated feature models were
used, which results large spread of resulting values. Figure 9
shows the distribution of the number of instance types for
the evaluation.
As the number of features increases, the FBB approach
results in much fewer instance types than the ABB approach.
On average, the ABB approach only results in fewer instance
types for feature models containing 4 or less features, but the
average is heavily skewed by outliers. For the median feature
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Figure 8: The median of MIT for the ABB and FBB ap-
proaches for varying numbers of features (10000 feature
models per data point). The 5th percentile of the ABB
values is shown to give an indication of the distribution of
the number of instance types for the ABB approach.
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Figure 9: The distribution of MIT for the ABB approach
for varying numbers of features (10000 feature models per
data point). The theoretical upper bound (ub), maximum
(max), median value (med) and minimum (min) are shown.
The gray lines show the percentiles of the distribution (5th
until 95th in increments of 5).
model, the ABB approach performs best for models with
less than 7 features. For larger models, the FBB approach
results in fewer variants.
6. DISCUSSION
The analysis and evaluations show that the FBB generally
results in fewer distinct application instances compared to
the ABB approach, as measured by the MIT metric. For
very small feature models containing 6 or fewer features, the
ABB approach may however in be preferable. If the feature
model contains many mandatory and alternative relations,
the ABB approach may also result in a lower MIT value.
The hybrid approach is an extension to the FBB approach,
adding specific application configurations implemented us-
ing the ABB approach. Because of this, the hybrid approach
can be used in all scenarios where the FBB approach may be
used, resulting in a slightly higher MIT (depending on the
number of application configurations that are added using
the ABB approach). In a scenario where the ABB results
in fewer instances than FBB, however, these variants can
be added to the model, resulting in fewer instantiated in-
stances at runtime compared to the FBB approach. The
hybrid approach may also be useful for application configu-
rations that are used by many tenants if the single-instance
application requires fewer resources, which may be the result
of a reduction in communication overhead.
The most important disadvantage of the FBB approach
is that it becomes more difficult to manage applications, as
more communication between components must be taken
into account. This disadvantage is shared with the hybrid
approach. A second disadvantage of the FBB approach is
that more application instances are needed to offer an appli-
cation, which may be disadvantageous if some components
are rarely used causing the instances to be underutilized.
This problem can be mitigated using the hybrid approach
as, in such cases dedicated instances can be defined.
7. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we formalized two approaches for manag-
ing variability in multi-tenant SaaS environments: FBB, a
SOA-based which composes the application out of multiple
multi-tenant components and ABB which statically gener-
ates multiple distinct multi-tenant applications based on a
common feature model. We described how applications can
be developed, deployed and managed using both approaches.
We also presented a hybrid approach, combining beneficial
properties of both the ABB and FBB approaches.
We found that, for feature models with more than 6 fea-
tures requiring compile-time changes, the FBB approach re-
sults in fewer possible runtime instance types, which in turn
results in more opportunities for exploiting multi-tenancy
and lower costs. For models with fewer features, the ABB
approach will perform better.
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